OPPORTUNITIES

• **Software Developers** — Put your programming skills to the test and design and develop next generation Esri software for desktop, server, mobile, and online platforms.

• **GIS, Server, Database, Support Analysts** — Provide high-quality support to end users of Esri software to solve technical problems quickly and effectively.

• **GIS Product Engineers** — Collaborate with software developers to enhance tools and capabilities, ensuring we continue delivering the highest quality products.

• **Solution Engineers** — Support our sales team by building and delivering demos that show organizations how GIS can solve their business challenges.

• **Account Manager/Executive** — Work collaboratively with an account team to sell and promote adoption of Esri’s ArcGIS platform within an organization.

WANT TO LEARN MORE?

**Thursday, September 27th**

Iowa Job and Internship Fair  
11:00 am - 4:00 pm in the Iowa Memorial Union

Esri Information & Networking Session  
5:45 pm - 8:00 pm room 314 Jessup Hall  
Pizza will be provided

**Friday, September 28th**

Iowa Interview Day  
Apply by sending your resume and cover letter to nkelch@esri.com by Wednesday September 26th or by visiting us at the career fair.

OUR STORY

At Esri, we bring meaning to maps. We pioneer problem solving using geographic information system (GIS) technology, and we believe The Science of Where™ can transform the world by unlocking data’s full potential in every organization. Our users are creating the maps that change the world and shape our future.

We come from all corners of the world, working in small teams to make big ideas happen. Join us, and maybe our next big idea will be yours.
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